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Pff 111
Absolutely Pure.

Tins iov"!M- - ii r varir A marvel of pu-Ti'-

stroftlh Jni'l w More eoo-T- .f

mi' al than th rsrli na: y kiml?, and cannot
p snM in c inp"t it ion with the multitude of

fw t'pt. fh .rt weight alum or jhoFpliate pow-fl'i- -

S"U ONLY IN CANS. Kotal BAK.IN8

"1'owpeh .. 'it; Wall St.. Sew Yoik.

W. II. THOMPSON,
I) KALEJ I IN

Family and Fancy

My sleek is replenished daily,
which enables me to sell my custom-(i- s

fresh and good goods at very low
prices.

Mi Aim is to Phase
I buy and sell till kinds of country

produce lor ay hie h I pay the highest
market prices, and si 1! al the cheap-
est margins.

J5e sure and rdve rue (all.

W. 11 THOMPSON,
Corner of East C i t e and Market

WATTS & W ATTS.
THE LEADING JEWELERS,

GrclcLcbcro, IT. C.

i :i nioinl-.- , Yt':i tlir. Molil Sil- -

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
All goods warranted as represent-

ed or money refunded.
1 i.rivi my persona1, attention to the repair-

ing of Watrhes. cioeUs and Jewelry. All work
wa : raiitei im nt lis.

tZ. A. WATTS.

J. M. HOWELL,
I'KA'.-nCAL-

Boot and Shoe Jlalicr,
ITJI ::o YEARS EXPERI- -

ENf'E 1

Guarantee to p'oa.-- e and satisfy the
most fastidious. neatly
and promptly done al prices to cor-
respond with these hard limes.

Jrrl make a specialty of Hamlock
Soleleather and keep al wayson band
a variety ol hoe Findings, such as
Lasts, Pegs,

BEAU !Nr MIND
That I am still in the ring keep

ing as ever a well assorted stock of
purest

Wines and Liauors
which are recoil mended
by the doc lots.

I also eat i v a full variety ot

FAMILY (illOCERIES,
which w ill he hold very low.

J. T. GINN,
John Street.

K. W. NIXON. - - SWIFT GALLOWAY.

NIXON & GALLOWAY,
ATTOnN KYS AT LAW,

Goi.Dsrsono, N. C.
Office: Room ?so. 25 Law Building,

up st air s.

LADIES' COLUMN.

A PRIMA DONNA'S PRESENTS.

Theresa Malten, the prima donna at
the Bayreuth performances, has received,

a beautiful bracelet, set with diamonds
and sapphires, from the German Em-

peror. The present was sent through
the German Embassy, and was accompa-

nied by the most flattering assurance of

the Emperor's appreciation of the prima
donna's performance in Bayreuth. Frau-lie- n

flatten has also received from the
Prince Regent the Bavarian Rauten
crown in diamonds, with turquoises,
showing the Bavarian colors, as an orna-

ment for the corsage. Frau Cosimi
Wagner presented the prima donna with
a gold hairpin, with diamonds, in the
form of a dove. New York Star.

STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING.

A style cf hair-dressi- as opposite as

possible from the soft, graceful, fluffy

mass of hair so long favored is affected
by a number of fashionable young women.

It consists of a number of moist, flat

rings of hair flattened down upon the

forehead, these called "Spanish love-

locks." There are those who, for a ca-

price, have adopted this style of coiffure,
as the "Spanish" mode with them has
certainly not proved a success. The

pretty rolls of hair above the locks, run

through with a Spanish comb or jeweled

pin, are graceful, but the plastering

process above the forehead is hideous.

There is hardly a feature of the toilet
which so quickly and materially affects

the looks as the arrangement of

the hair, especially above the brow.
New Yorlc Post. -

THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

Mrs. Christine Ladd Franklin, who

was made a fellow of Johns Hopkins
University for her mathematical achieve-

ments, takes- - a deep interest in the plan

of the collegiate alumnse to maintain,
each year at least, one young woman,
already a graduate of an American college
belonging to the association and who
gives promise of following in the foot
steps of Darwin and Huxley, at a foreign
university. The scheme is in part Mrs.

Franklin's own, and its object is to lend
some assistance in the settlement of the
vexed question, will women ever add an

important discovery to the world's stock

of knowledge by establishing a fellow-

ship for the support of young women

likely to become capable of original re-

search while they obtain the best prepara-

tion possible for working alongside the
world's scholars. Mrs. Franklin's idea
is to get hold of just the right young
women with scientific proclivities and
back them during from one to three
years' study in Europe. "Women, she

says, have demonstated that they are

better physically and mentally for going
to school. They have proved wonder-

fully receptive. Will even a handful
ever show themselves investigators? If
they do not, she thinks it ought not to
be for lack of money to obtain the neces-

sary preliminary training. "With Mrs.
Franklin at the head of a committee, the
collegiate alumnae are now engaged in
raising funds before declaring the fellow-

ship open for competition. New York

Star.

A GIRL'S PRETTY ROOM.

Here is the description of a room just
completed by a fashionable decorator in
New York city in the house of a wealthy
man who will hate his only daughter
home from school this winter and ready
to take her place in society. The house-

hold arrangements are being made largely
with a view to her pleasure and conveni-

ence, and when she arrives she will find
this pleasant surprise that has been pre-

pared without her knowledge, though the

decorator has been at work on it for two

months. She is a pretty girl, with a fresh

pink and white skin, big hazel eyes and

very dark hair, and after the decorator

had caught a glimpse of her he decided

that the room should be done in pink ; so

the walls are covered with a French paper

that is a shade between cream and rose,

and above this is a frieze of a paper with

the pale brown and green orchids on a

pink ground. The ceiling is cream color,
sprinkled with silver stars, and the

picture moulding is silvered. All the

paint in the room is white enamel paint,
and the hangings at the windows and in

the arch of the alcove containing the bed

are of cream-colore- d China silk, with a

pattern of large interwoven rings of pale

green and brown. The bod seen between

the curtains is of silver-plate- d brass and

i has a spread of heavy pink silk undct
! o rinTi rair nf ruffled and l.iredl.nu aim c. I

pillows. The fire-pla- is in the cornci

and has silver andirons, shovel and tongs,

being inclosed with cream-colore- d tiles,
which have pink figures on them, taken
from the poems of one of the first of tht
great female poets, Mother Goose. AT

around the edge is a border of deep rec
terra cotta, and the mantlepiece is white
and silver in the colonial style. Ncu

York World.

FASHION NOTES.

Light otter promises to be the fashion-

able fur for dress trimming.
Braiding is most effective done ii

corners, points, yokes or bretelles.

Cloths of old rose contrasted with most

green or wood brown make beautiful cos
tumes.

Several purple shades of cloth for outej
garments are shown as novelties by ladies
tailors.

The present display of street costume!
is most artistic and refined. There are n
senseless fripperies, nor are yards o!

material snipped up into "gingerbreac
work" or aimlessly festooned on skirt and

bodice ; everything has the trim taut lool
which betokens the handiwork of thi
expert tailor with his heavy pressing iron

and measuring tape.

Short wraps will.be worn thiswintei
with dressy street costumes. The modeli
shown are in cape mantilla shapes, ano

cloth, shot velvet and seal plush are tht
materials employed. Many of these gar
ments are mere shoulder capes at th
back, not quite reaching the waistline,
the fronts being extended to the foot ol
the skirt, and formed of a breadth otrn
material folded into three or four larg
plaits, no other trimmingr beine required

FUN.

A personal column The spinal.

And inn-que- st Hunting a hotel.
"Light, please," as the hunter said to

the bird.
Sheet-musi- c, as a matter of course,

should be sung by the quire.

When a young man gets married it is

the greatest miss-tak- e of his life. Law-

rence American.

Many a man considers himself a great
gun when, in fact, he is nothing but a
smooth bore. Boston Transcript.

"Whether a chicken is ready to broil or
not depends upon feather it has been
plucked or not. Danstille Breeze.

"I've bitten off the end of my tongue."
"Great Scott! Then hereafter there will
be no end to your tongue!" Bazar.

He "Do you believe in marrying for
money, Miss Antique?" She "I don't
know; how much have you got?"
Epoch.

A hailstorm in Kansas knocked all the

glass out of a dentist's office windows,

and now he advertises himself as a pane-les- s

dentist.
Constancy may be admirable ; but the

man who never forgives a favor, or for-

gets an injury would hardly make a good

friend. Puck.

Mrs. Grubb "Have ye any more

sugar like the last ye sent me?" Grocer

(briskly) "Yes, madam, plenty of it.
How much do you want?" Mrs. Grubb

"None." New York Weekly.

Mrs. Closehall "Do you know that
I've induced Mr. Closeholl to give up

cigars?" Dovetail "Really? "Why,

I've known him for ten years and I never

saw him give up one yet." Judge.

"But you are surely mad! How can

you think of borrowing money on those

terms, and from people of that stamp?"

"My dear fellow," replied Gontran, "bet
ter go to a scamp who lends you money

at fifteen per cent, than to a honest man

who refuses you at five." Le Figaro.

A Due! Between Stallions.
A letter from Nebraska gives a graphic

account of a duel between two d

Arabian horses, ridden respec-

tively by Governor John M. Thayer and
General Colby Governor Thayer's steed
Linden Tree and the other named Don.
Linden Tree began the trouble by rush-iD-

across the field and striking Don io

the side. Both men are good riders, and
that alone saved a serious accident. The
animals faced each other in the centre of

the field, when each reared upon hi?

hind legs as they came together in tht
shock of battle, striking and biting vic-

iously. Then they turned like a flash,

and kick after kick was given with

lightning rapidity. The riders escajwd

unhurt, except that General Colby's leg

received a kick intended for his horse,

but no bones were broken.

It is said that Pari?, when full, car
accommodate nearly (our millions o.
people.
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I take great pleasure in announcing to my friends
and patrons that my MAMMOTH STORE nowFULL AND RUNNING OVER with the largest andmost varied assortment of

RICH AMD BEAUTIFUL GOODS
OF EVERY GRADE EVER HAVE HAD.

I have been in the Northern Markets for six
weeks selecting such goods I knew would please my
customers, and now my shelves are loaded downwith all the novelties of the season I Dropose to makethings lively.

I SHALL MAKE DR7 GOODS TUMBLE,
And the Prices Down to Almost Nothing.

fact which cannot
have make. You know

hard cash down, ablo undersell olivine their
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JNot only the Goldsboro merchant?, but all the merchants in the Slate. If anyone advertises to sell von a
pair of shoes for SI, T shall pell ihem for T3 cents. If u ran buy Checked ITn-ncpu- elsewhere

for 5 cents, I shall sell it for 4 cents. A Suit of Clothes which you may Think Cheap
610 I guarantee to s-- II for AA 4- -4 .Sheeting, if anyo'i daivs to oi;Vr

at (5 c,ents, I shall do better and come down to f cents. Any
kind of Dress floods you may think a Genuine

.Bargain at 10 cents. I shall put
down to G cents.

IT WILL BE GENERALLY COICEDED
That my Store is the JJiiet and Most Iveirant Establishment in Goldsboro, and I can prido rn; self that at

my Wholesale Department, upstairs, you tan find more oods than manv other stores
have on shelves, counters, or behind counters.

ISF You may go to other stores where they offer you shelf-wor- n remnants at an "Astonishing Piiro' and
then take you in with something else, but as 3011 are all aware of, when you

come to my nothing of that port is donc.ig?g

EVERYBODY IS TREATED ALIKE!
I just want the public to know what I have only in one portion of my vast Establishment, as it would

require pages upon pages to enumerate everything I have in stock this season:
100 Kales of Alamance. Plaids.

when

65 lilies of Lake George A. A.
600 Pieces Illcaehing, tin mn?t of it consists

of Barkers .Mills ami Andros-coguin- s.

300 Pieces of Dross Ginghams, all .Styles and Qualities.
100 Pieces of Canton

10,000 Yards lied Ticking.
Ten Cases Pants Cloth Jean?, Casemeres and

Borers, in single and double width.

GOQ&S? jgBKSS GQQfS!
80 Pieces Worsted Dress Goods, all colors.

175 Pieces assorted and plain, plaids and striped
Serges

60 Pieces of Cash-mere- in black, and all
colors.

75 Pieces of Henrietta Cloth0.
50 Pieces of fancy, new, soft woolen Dress fabrics,

in suits and combinations
Three Cases Silk Plushes, in al: shade?.

UcjU

inj lyj

nil nun.
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1,600 Yards of Silk all qualities
An Unusual Larc Quantity of Dress

Trimmings to match all the i)rcs Goods I
have.

600 Ladies Wraps and Jackets in Plush, Astrican
and Beaver.

900 Pieces of the very best Prints.

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing:!
SOO Overcoats for Men and Hoys.

1,600 Suits for Men, Youths, Bovs and Children.
2,200 Pair Pant-- .

I have Clothing for Everybody,
from the comtno.. jt to the very finest

HaTS, &YD SHOES.
too riunte':.vi to mention.

Carpets, Ilugs and Oilcloths.

All above Mentioned Articles Must
rai it k

As anyone else dares to advertise.

and Shall be Sold

ft ff n S7W 1 n

33C3 IT sjFIOESS JITSSTIOB,
And do not'class this annonnrem -- nt with the sei satior.al, unrclial U- - I apt ti fu.d around mo.
I am very careful about mv reputation. If you only will come to my " n:iui!l readily be convinced ih I

The Goods must go, money U bound to come and as the times at. i s..nJ hirg iuut be done to n: 4 t

i move.

When come to this city with the intention to do your tra-- i i.ir oon't :ll .v yourself to be pulled in" ly
jiumniers, but come right to My Store and Get My Prices yu -- tart buying.

OF CREATIftSTEREST TO COUfiTRY MERCHANTS:
Country merchants will :ive a givat deal in l.nyiug of mo all Mipplics, is I guarantee to sell them

cheaper this season than anv Nuriln'm Wholesale Establishment.

ASHBB EZD WARDS,


